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By Lynn Silhasek A Kreuscher.Gridman
tackles

low income
youngsters

eneryy cart give Miks Tiiltz a workout almost as tough as
the one he gets with football practices.

But Fultz, a freshman defensive tackle last fall, takes
them on every Tuesday at Elliot Grade School, as part of an
education course he is enrolled in.

The course allows .students to wrok on educational
programs such as Headstart and Follow-Thru- , to help
children from low income families. Fultz works with
Follow-Thru- , a program for children in grades kindergarten
through third.

With two volunteers and a teacher helping him, Fultz
takes the children on tours of grocery stores and teaches
them table manners, sitting his 6'5", 240 lb., frame down
on a kid's chair, for the same lunch that the
kids eat sausages, bananas, and applesauce.

Football works its way into their activities, too. Fultz
took them on a tour of the UN L Fieldhouse and let them
romp on the Astroturf.

"They about tripped over the numbers, but they had a
good time," he said.

Fultz said he brought his football helmet to school and
let the kids try it on, while telling them some of the game's,
rules. After that, some of the kids decided they wanted to

That election' was "an election of personalities and emotions
rather than issues," he said, and was the most exciting and intense
because the largest number of students ever, about 7,000, turned
out to vote. Schuize won with 2,744 votes, 600 over Pfeifer's
total. .;. ',- -

"Because of some of the tactics used in that election, many
people avoided ASUN after that," he said. It was "never as
effective as it was two years before," he added. This year about
2,400 students voted in the ASUN election.

The years haven't changed some of Kruescher's attitudes.
"I definitely think now as I thought them. Students should

have a great say, a great interest in how the University is run,"
Kreuscher said.

"Many young people my age, approaching 30, want to retain
some of the idealism of their younger year," he said.

At the same time, seven years has made him more practical,
more realistic, more concerned with security and the future, he
noted.

But corporate lawyers can take their idealism with them,
Kreuscher said, by wearing their hair a little longer than a

corporate lawyer did a few years ago. By being more tolerant to
different lifestyles. By being more upset by the Vietnam War.

oe tootball players, "but at that age they change their
minas pretty fast, he said. '
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When should the invitations '

be mailed?

Engraved and printed invitation
should be mailed four weeks
before the ceremony. Hand-

written invitations are mailed
two to three weeks before the
ceremony. All invitations are
mailed at the same time ex-

cept those going overseas,
which may be mailed a few
days earlier.
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Weddings don't begin and end at the church
step, neither should its photography. We pho-

tograph the entire wedding, from bridal shower
to departure if you wish. OUR PHOTOGRAPHY
WILL KNOCK YOU EYES OUT, OUR PRICES
WON'T! t

Cal! us, we'd like to ta.'k to you! 467-392-7

CUR SPECIALTY . . .

Finest in cake for weddings,
anniversaries, and all occasions.

OPEN MOH-S- M

PQ WILLIAM ENTERPRISESKlein's Bakery uu photography and publications
432-300- 2 821 South 1 1th

"Sculptured
Collection"
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What about thank you
notes?

The bride must use a fine quality
plain or engraved note paper
for thank-yo- u notes. If the thank-yo- u

paper is engraved, it should
carry the bride 's name or in- -

,

itiais only, never Mr. and Mrs.
If some of the thank-yo- u notes
are to be written before the
ceremony, and it is certainly
wise to do this, some of the
engraved pape? should be or-

dered with the bride's unmar-
ried name or initials.

All thank-yo- u notes must be
written by hand and by the
bride, even if the wedding
present is addressed to the
groom. All wedding presents
must be acknowledged as soon
as possible after their arrival.
A bride-to-b- e can usud(ly keep
up with her thank you notes
until a few days before the
ceremony. All wedding gifts
must be acknowledge, and no
bride should wait longer than
three months to do this. If it
is going to be Impossible to
acknowledge her wedding gif ts
within a reasonable time, a
gift receipt card should be sent
as soon as the gift Is received.
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We'll furnish the flowers, wedding portraits,
invitations, announcements, napkins, thank you
notes, guest books, stationery, matches, aprons,
bridal file, attendants' gifts, shower decorations,
toasting glasses, cake boxes, garters, brides knife

.and server, calling cards, place cards, cups and
plates.
You furnish the dress, groom, church and re-

freshments.-

Let's get together and plan that wedding!
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(TllEl) WILSON JEWELERS )

9fWC3QGI0Q i nvi CSilC3riS It happens only once...
so it should be perfect.Select from 4 catalogs of

designs both contemporary
and traditional.

a. OR DESIGN YOUR OWN INVITATIONS
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Arbor Printing Company
HEADS TOOtTMIB
QLAIS MKNA(tRIIU ft Q

DRIVK-I- B, BEAUTY tALON
II K

AIRiTrUNO
12 BLOCK SOUTH Of 14 & C
422-0- 1

HI.IRCARS
118 O GOOD THRU
432-2:86- 1 NOVEMBER416 So. 11th St
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